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KnJ»yt* Was* Taft.
l>« ar Edltor..I wu rMi «'ad ta see my

contribution* ia print. 1 bad a One Um« at

the Fair. Tha greatest attraction to ma was

the apple exhibit rrom Patrick County and

(b<> exhibit or Arabian borne*. 1 enjoyed tu«

u » ugiit much, too. Ta« women's depart-
aunt w«e tint, especially the drawing erat
In by ihe Art club. If there are any Wilson
buttons left will you send mo oae pleaeeT I
am «tili busy with my school work, and ia

getting along aleely. I hope all of the u»«m«

tern who attended the Fair had a nice time,
fiiacerely your». LTBA V. HANSON.
P. 6..inclosed Is a drswisg for the page.

A Visit t* Riehmend.
Dear Editor..1 enjoyed a visit to >*u>

city on Weduesday during th« -Fair weeaT.
1 fully intended going in to se« >ou. but my
time was Be laSta up with seeing the sights
of th« paar and «aimt at your skyscrapers
that 1 neg ret,

" is do so. 1 saw the *»*
Times-Dispatch Building, new ia course of
construction. It Is certainly very beautiful.
Not having been In Richmond since the time
of the Jamestown Exposition Id 190J, I was

amazed ai the rapid growth and develop-
rrent of your wonderful city, lou have as

many new buildings. «nd such Use material
has been used In constructing them. Rich¬
mond is beginning to have a metropolitan
ajr about it. but ltf people are SUII char¬
acterized by that old Southern hospitality
and friendliness. Another thing that Im¬

pressed me was the great aamber of pretty
girls, the majority of whom appeared to be

irom fifteen ts sightees years of ags. 1
never saw so many really pretty girls in any
town In my life I am inclosing an original
drawing, which I trust you will deem worthy
of printing. 1 .would also hke to see my Ut¬
ter in print, but, of course, that rests with
you. Could you tell nie whether there is a

real good school la "Richmond that teaches
Illustrating and cartooalng? I mean to pur¬
sue this branch of art, and It may be pos¬
sible that I can obtain the training 1 want
in Richmond. With best wishes for the duff.
The Times-Dispatch and ytSUrself, X remald,
yours very truly,

J. BALDWIN* BUBWExaL.
Box CS, Staunton, Vs.

A Bu*y Member.
Dear Editor..1 hsve been se busy I have

not had time to write to the T. D. C. C.

page, i am going to ««b*ol every day. Oar
teacher. Miss Payne, it going ts take us ts

Wasblnston, D. C. soon. Won't it be grand?
Miss Payne asked us the other day If aay
of us belonged to clubs? I was the only one

who could tell her that I did. I am going
>o try to get some of my school friends to

join your club. I would send in some draw¬
ing, but I haven't any paper ts draw on.

At least I have never taken drawing lessons
sny way. but I will try to draw far ths T.
D D. C. page. I wish ths Chadwick girls
.would send me a postcsrd. for I like to hear
from some of the members. I think ths
Chadwick girls* drawings srs aas. I must
dos«, for I think by letter Is tea long now.

Love to the members, and also the Editor.

Faithfully your*. ALMA LEB BOPER.

Gainesvllle. Vs.

Glad to Have Letters.
Dear Editor..To-day's page was splendid.

WllUa Chadwicks poem wss Indeed aad. but'
Isvaly, i enjoyed It so much, snd I do hope
Mi?a Chadwick will favor us with another
real seon. The daaerlpttoaa at the home
tow ns of our members proved to he quite an

Interesting affair. I Intended to write a,
story, but I wa* so long in starting that It
was too late for-me to send It In. My home
town is Baltimore. I suppose all the girls'
and boys are now studying hard. My school
days, I am sorry to say, are

over Such good old days! They are

the beat ef all, and w« should make them
'ast as long as possible. I am sending an-

other drawing for October with this letter.
No doubt the Editor thinks I write too

often for a new member, and I don't blame I
her. for I know I am s bother. I Just can't

keep from writing, to the psae though. With
very best wishes to Sil. I remain, sincerely.

DOROTHT M. SMITH.
101? West Main Street. City.

Pleased With Prise.
Dear Editor..I reclved Say prise raster-

day, and it Vss the very thing I wanted.
My teacher had Just told us to get a note¬
book tor our history, and I was going down
the street to get one when I got that ens.

but i know i couldn't have gotten a alee
one like the one you sent me. I am send¬
ing in two drawings this week, snd I bop*
they will escape the trash basket, bat I
doubt It. Thanking you again for my ales
present, I am, your eld member,

"ELIZABETH PBNICH.
South Boston. Vs.

Delighted With Prise.
Dear Editor..I received my prise last

night. It was Just what I wanted. Last
Sundsy at Snaday school all the children
wanted to know what It was. I told them I
hadn't gotten it yet. With many thank* for
t he prize.

WM. AUSTIN BROCKEKBROUGH.
Warsaw, Va

Aa Interested Member.
Dear Editor..As I have not written for a

lone: time. I will write you aad the members
a letter to shew that 1 have not forgone*
you all. Since I Jeined the T. D. C C- I
have not missed a Sunday from reading the
T D. C. C page. I have lest my badge and
v. ish you would please send me apather I
am going to try sad write as regularly in
the future as school will permit. Hoping to

received my bridge ss soon as It will be con-

lent for yes t* seat lt. I aaa your mem¬

ber, HERTHA V. OAYI.E.
«H Louisiana Street, City.

I hanks far Prise.
I* ar Editor..My prise rente the other slay

and I am writing to thank yon far It. I
think it is so useful, for school especially,
and send many thanks for It. My favorite
Imotth Is here and brought "Jack PraaC* the
firs: morning. The wood* are perfectly bean-
tlfal now. and I Just love to aee ths pretty
sunset. i guess lots ef the member* have
been en loving the Pslr week I didn't g->

It. Must stop now 'or fesr ef breaking
[>onr "laws." Tour member.

charlotte . OC.hit.L REAL.
Dnx «3. Tunsfal!. Vs.

AHSot Her Chnrrh Werk.
Dear Editor.-Please send m» a Wilson-:

Marshall r>in f* yon have any mere I seat

J for one about t*hre» weeks sg*. bat I don t

jr-uss you received it A Janlor Missionary
timid was formed r«t our cc.ur«h no' long

i ago. and I »a» made s<-:r«tar>. I like it
^ery much, and a 'adv member read a lot

I to u« about missions. We !.a the mountain
Aren tor th» subject ast meeting. Sorna
susr»Te«»ed our rrakms a qnllt for some

ti.-I.ans ar.d to send a 1><>y Christmas. There
:ai~ three -rts.lnnarv anriet!** tat aar Cfcoveb.
«nd the Janinrs ar- g«In* t > help a' their
iSaaSaaal Christmas sale. Mv .»sson» are tot*

r r ..» -ear than last, hut t m trrtns'
( ;>a>s Kifv Vanchsn. s T. D C. C. metr-
I'-- sie« right -whind rr.e. .->n1 »e sroesip

.he par- res', «fr-n I rertalaiy am

i « t October hs« <o.n- asarn. It bring» s<>
-.- I things. I took a w»:k down th* c*un-

ast ee.« atte some glris. sad ws paawed
r»--.e.rron Tr-.s. 'rom teMch. I took

.«-« One n»ar v tamed say mouth *atw*rde
b *¦¦. et; er asas r.n» I'm glad the Chad
» k c . Ik* SS» »tote« «tneere'v.

Ai.t. k h washer

j \v. arrsb.rr Aienee. City.

I'.*- e>f -1 w»: d ke r,.ro

1 Jni;. «he T. D. r. r. t wish v*o won.d
.as- a Jca-fg' a rat W.j«»n ha:t*n

. »- r.'- s*knag t*» m«S*> t am *>ndlt.g
a '-..a r. wtl-h I bep* .» s-e ,n artat I
eajew .nek!-ig at ta- sause very ataeb I

.he ra.r arm »n »-»d j; very avk
; V" tr »ew OiaSki t. LOristt M AleLORT
I «S E. N*rt» Tharry-Svet street. City.

Edter I a - senelra a -t*rv -ailed
TsabsTi Parts" era t»,« either tatter vtns

"aaisiea sbnwt owe kssaa ggs. On paw nss-
. ».. .,., - ar

f t - Ike t-. h*ee Me Mo*
. .» --it'ona peiat. faltk

j :«'ty »awsta, .

* k- k a «tk:\ pr.TTT
- t^tel Va

\ Tawaa «leasswv
h"' *-g»»-w *i. 1 . Kar anv 1 wf*

^* 'tktnsv » »m sts fsaxes a'd
sad tt .« aca**l *veyy Say Tsar Ottss Is**

rrragiaj, rv»-si ,, G. r,
» -.. ' «ry Street Ctt*.

t>»se tcattwr .f lease .».< tt%,»nma eesdtaa
:»tr . M'» wss Sa» An-» Wss*ay's

'""v was «a»l as gset ss N eeajag ta*. snsd I
' . ^ - n ¦»> -* r letteas I a*a rs year ts*

. . era warte« arte*«* treatfssM t*

. . «ssss. so jgjggj aswa ss* ease, as . ass
.

¦. ¦¦ *r;-^»a wi. gala I wtit aaawi
.*. w-k*** tu essri .¦ aismag Lara aksav-
ar> . - «»- I vt elea*

vtt- .- Bj, U.>TldJ**
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Editorial and Literary Department'
Concerning Prize Essays

and Baldwin Burwell's
Letter

My Dear Girls and Boy«:.
You will notice too very Interesting

essays on to-day's page, written t»y
Eocksley Henlng and Miss Moninger.
These essays to .k the blue ribbon at
the Powhatan County Fair, held the
last of September, and were sent to
the paper by Dr. J. S. Henlng. They
are most Interesting, and I hope you
will enjoy reading them as much as

I have.
Two more of the scries will appear

next week. I am sorry not to have
had rojin for them to-day. Harry
Chadwick'« poem is very good, but i:
would be better If it were not bo long-
The same Is true of Alice Washer's
story. I am sorry that some of my
best members .will persist In trans-!
greasing the laws of length.

I am sure we are all immensely glad
to hear from J. Baldwin Burwell. of
Stauaton. again, and hear the pleasant
things he has to say about the Rich¬
mond fair. He sends a drawing, too.

and this from a young man who man¬

ages a paper of his own Is most com¬

plimentary to the members.
October weather continues lovely.

Grace Davis reminds us of the ap-

proach of Hallowe'en. A merry time
to girls and boys from

YOUR EDITOR.

THE WEEK'S PRIZE WINNERS.
Grace D. Davis. 1216 Weet Cary

Street, city.
J. Baldwin Harwell, Bex «33 Stauaton,
?a.

Mass Dorothy M. Smith. 1013 West

Mala Street, city.

THE WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS.
Broadrup. Helen Garoin, Lyne
Brlel. Etbe] Gayle. Hertha V.

Blakeley. Mary vf. Garthwrlght. S. L.

Burwell. J. Baldw:nHatcher. Lillian C.
Broaddy. Eleanor HeAlng. L. P.

Brockenbrough. W*. Johnston, Adelaide J
Beal. Charlotte C. Mallory. Louise R.

Chadwick. W. E. Miller. Ruth j
Chadwick. H. E. Monlnger. Miss .

Clark. Ada V. Penick. Elizabeth
Davis. Grace D. Ranaon. Lyra V. j
Dlckenson, Lottie Soper, Alma
Drake. Nicholas Susman, Alice
Ebel, Gertrude Seward. Wheeler
Esell, Louise E. Smith. Dorjthy M.

Graham. Sarah D. Vincent, Wade H.
Griffin. Dorrla Washer, Alice H.

THE PROGRESS OF TRAVEL.

(Written by Master Locksley P. Hen-

ing. Jefferaon, Va.)
L

When this country waa discovered
by Christopher Columbus In the year f
1482, the modes of travel were carts

drawn by oxen and horses overland and
by canoes and rafts by water.
The man who owned an ox-cart and

a pair of oxen or a horse in those,
days was considered rich.j

In a few more years they had for

overland travel stage coaches and for

water travel sailboats. Columbus
reached this country in aaiiboats. I
Steam was a noon to travel and was

first applied to a boat, as history tells
us. by Robert Fulton, twenty years
after poor, crazy Kumsey had success-

fully run a steamboat on the Poto-
mac j
Rumsey was called crazy.so was1

Dr. Jenner. the great English physi-1
cian who successfully vaccinated
against amalipo.x.
Steam was first used on railroads;

in this country in ISM. when the first
steam locomotive engine was run out

of Charleston. K C.
A little story about the first steam

locomotive engii:.- over the first rsll-
road built through the mountains of
Virginia The natives from far and
mmm came to see this railroad and
brought their families This pnrtir-.i-
lar family started early to aee this
railroad, and the first steam engine
to run saner it A gala day for sSMBSs
natives. When they came near the
railroad th« old man thought that it
would he *af«-r to unhitch th»- mn|e
for fear of a runaway, and pull the
wagon down to the depot himself with
hia wire and children. Juet as he-
reached the railroad thle steam en¬

gine came puffl-.g up the track, and

so soared the old man that he ran

away, upsetting the wagon and spilling
the human freight. I aru sure trie

mule would have behaved better.
Everybody thought that steam would

be first among the chief modes of
travel until Benjamin Franklin drew
electricity from the clouds with a

brass key on a kite string, and then
we had the electric cars, bicycles, mo-

torcyoles and automobiles. Then Came

some adventuresome inventor that had
descended from "Darius Oleen." in-
vented the flying machine and traveled
through the air. and to-day the world
is fuil of airships. Hying machines.
balloons, automouiles, motorcycles, bi¬

cycles, eloctrlc ears, steam cars. But
the best thin*- fur iht> farm Is the old
vehicle, horses and moles.

HOW TO MAKE FARM LIFE AT¬
TRACTIVE.

(Written by Miss Morlnger, Clayvtlle,
Va)

Every one who llv«s on a farm
ought to make life as attractive as pos¬
sible. It will depend somewhat on

the kind of a farm and Its location,
but with perseverance and a small
amount of money every one can make
both the farm and the home attrac-
tive.
We may not be able to have things

lust aa we would like, but we often
muat put up with things we do not
like, so let us smile and go on. The
smile alone will make home pleas¬
ant.

Beautify your yard. If there Is no

grasB plow and harrow the ground
and sow grasa aead. leaving plots and
borders for flowers. If there are no
shade trees, gp-t some of n quick
growing variety and plant them. Dif¬
ferent kinds may be found in the
woods and cost nothing. Plant vines
at sunny windows and around the
porches.

Put hammocks and swings in shady
places and invite your friends to en¬

joy them.
There are many outdoor games, such

las croquet and tennis, that may be in¬
dulged In after working hours. And
these may be had of good quality at
small expense If one cannot afford the
more expensive onea

If possible have both riding and
driving horses.
Informal dancea and card parties

will make many an evening pass quick¬
ly. Music, both instrumental and vo-

cal. is good for all special occasions
sb well as for the quiet family gather¬
ing-
Hunting parties and hay rides are

within the reach of all.
Those who oan afford to -have an

automobile add another pleasure to
country Ufa j
Above all things cornea good read¬

ing matter. Subscribe for as many
good magazines as you can. They axe
always a source of pleasure. The best
books are now published In moderate-
priced editions and many of them are
very reasonable.
Books are one's best frienda espe¬

cially so in bad weather.
On the farm, uae as much modern

machinery as one can afford to pos¬
sess, and there are many labor-saving
articles now manufactured for the
kitchen. ,
Last of all, keep a smiling counte¬

nance. Be happy!
'.Home's not mersrly four square

walls," and

"The man that's worth while
Is the man who can smile
When everything goes dead wrong."

The woman also.

TIIK MI SIC OX THE SEA.

Around, around flew each sweet
sound.

Tii'-n darted to the sun:
Slowly the sounds came back again.
Xow mixed, now one by one.

Sometimes a-dropping from the sky
I heard the skylark sing:

Sometimes all little i-irds that are.
How they seemed to fill the sea

and air.
With thHr sweet jargpning! e]
And now 'twas like* all instruments.

Now like n lon<ly flute:
And now it is an annel's song

That makis th- heavens he mute.
If cease.': yet stil* the s.-ul* made on

A ;.'..-;«s..nt ii'.it-v till mioti.
A noise- like e.f a h:dd n brook

In the leafy month eif June.
That to the steeping woods ail night

Mngeth a Tilet tuaa
ALMA SOPKR

rialne.svilie. va.
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OMDIRMAN.

m
I
A figure Stood »t the distant pier,

beckoning, calling to me.
But I waved my hand in a labt fare,

well end forgot the call of the

I forgot the ships and the busy whatf;
I forgot my brother, too.

And I gave my life to the English
flag and forgot the Rod. White
and blue.

j Over the sea. and over the land, and
on to Omdurman's Heights.

And we'll never forget the burning
days or the long and silent
nights. .

And esch man worked with the will
of ten.Kitchener's men wert

) wo.
For I had forgot my brother. Hugh

who followed the call of the
aea

The sun came down with a scorching|
heat, over the deaert bare,

And never a breath of wind did stir,;
but we were glad to be there.

{
And we marched along, for each one'

knew that the valorous and the
brave would win a Victoria cross
If they lived; is they died, a dea-
ert grave.

Night came on. and the setting sun'
left not a cheering ray.

! And the cold, pale stars came creep-
out. ailent and far away.

{And nearer we came, and nearer yet
to the enemy's fiery wall.

Our heart beats echoed the muffled!
drum aa we followed the bugle
calL

{Then came the rush of marching feet!
and the sound of the foe's wsrj
cry.

And the long, long ranks came surg-
Ing up. only to fall and die.

Tet onward they came, a rigid line
that wavered, then broke and]
fell.

Pierced bp* the shot of Maxwell's Bri¬
gade or torn by a shrapnel
shell.

Next came a hush In the cannon's roar.
a lull ia the battle's hum.

And the long ranks charged and fell!
no more, for no one waa left to
come.

And the hugle sang. "Advance: Ad-1
vancert "To Omdur:nan," we

whispered low.
As we marched en masse across the]

plain where the men lay
stretched In gore.

The next attack was long and fierce,
and the lancera swung In line:

Many a rider fell to the ground and.
dying, was left behind:

But the horsemen closed and preased
straight on Into the starry
night.

Till they came to a ravine filled with
men whose bladea flashed red
and bright;

But they did not waver or check their
speed aa they entered the wait¬
ing snare

'Twas theirs to obey the bu^le call.
thelra hut to do and dare,

And pistols flashed and bayonets
gleamed aa they charged on the
rushing foe.

'Till the black heads vanished before
their fire, and the Bemingtons
cracked r.o more.

Tl.cn. "Halt and form into line once
Bases aud charge for^Oindm man
again "

'To the tight and the !. ft. to the front
and the rear, ir.es« fed held the

I plain.
And im- after line came l ooping up.

I / rush after rush was BMaMBj
And battery drive s and torses and

men in t!.e gravel end duat wer-'
laid.

Buck MacDonald'a men Were quick and;
r'n.-M'i'- and Maclronai.i a leader
horn

And h- ''.r'-d Ms guns witn 'inernag
¦ aim. I ill the enemy all were aone.

J Th- pale moon hung like ., silver o h
far in the W»l»ni sk>.

But th- n»ld was r.ur.. ani th' hattl-
\\-n. thoTia». thousands wer* left,
to die

»

Kack i" the Ptaten i m.id< my aa>. in
Kitchener's rank« n-- nur».

Sick to the he..t *' »rar *im strife and
the < annon s flash and mgr.

Then I heard hoe. t'.«- Main» w»rt
down, aad vith it m> b-nther
Hugh

I had foiichi for Kng1»n*< mm he had'
ol-d f'-r the |j. d. Wilt- *r>d Bin-

Brother of nil'*. bro»e-e ..( nilne.
und», a a} «'

Tru» to thsf starry ha«««-* of <*-ir«

that wave* eo peoudl> on high.
Tee k-.fl») mii ring #' glo-y and

war 'neath a fore-a. flag. but.
like von.

1 il resist th' call of the stirring flam
and fellow the Red White ai

Blee
Composed by
HARRT V. CHADWICK.

**naee^eaetf PaCaWsfrsWfl

Flad a I- rtead
WILLIE K CHADWICK.

National Soldiers' Home, llantpton, Va.

Tka Policeman's Pnxsle.
The pit iure »aov» la tbat of an

oftlv. o( me law, looking at a map
ot a ix city Dlocas which, oe must pa¬
trol. He muet go all around each
block once, and he la wondering how
to do It in the aaorteat way. lie wants
to avoid retracing his steps as far as

possible. Get out your pencil and aee
if yoj can ilsrure out me shortest
route that will completely enclose
each block and bring you back to the
slaitlng palaal at toi. upper left-hand
corner. GRACE D. DAVIS.
t 1-1« \V. Gary street. City.

Gfrta' JamMed Kaasca la Hiarsa.
1. li, :o. &, s. l.
2. ». r. i. 12.
3. 2», 1. 13.
4. 4. 6. 9, S. 20.
6. 1. 1*. 1«. U.
*. 5. 11, S3, i. 25, 12
7. 5, 7. 16. 7. s. ». 11.
ft. IS. 1. Mb 12.
9. 26. 3. 1. II, 6.
10. 13, 113. 1. 12. 15. 1». 9. J.

ETHEL. flRIEL.
2120 Car ringt«;. Street. City.

V

w
12.
13.
14.

lng.'
IS.

211

h* Wrote the I ollowing
"'Dorothy Vernon."
"Little Women.'
"Krecklea."
"An Old Fash I on-d Girl."
"A Garland for Girls.'
"The Spinning Wheel.''
'Silver Pitchers."
"Eight Cousins"
"Under the Lilacs.
"Rose In Bloom."
"My Boys."
"Cupid and Chow-Chow."
"Aunt Jo's Scrap tag."
"An Old Fashioned Thanksglv-

"Jack and GUI "

ETHEL, BRIEL.
!.> Carrlngton Street. City.

newer Waddles.
1. A sly animal and a covering for

the hand.
2. Not sons and a king's name.
3. An animal and a forest.
4. A conveyance and a crowd of

people.
5. Nickname sand s> part of ah e

church.
* A girl at a ball who doesn't dance.
T. A drees up animal

SARAH DUKE GRAHAM.
41« Fairfax Avenue.

¦ays' rtsi
L )«. 1*. «. 14.
2. 8. 1. It. 18. 2:.
3 10. 1. 3. It,
4. 5. 1. 1». 14. 3. i9. 2*
5. 23. 9. 12. 12. ». 3.
«. 21. 12. 1. II.
7. 12, :¦. s.
*. ia. ii. 5.
*. 19. 9. 14.
Id. 23. I. 12. 2«. 3. II.
II 29. 12. 12. 2"
12. 1«. 1"«. 2. 3. IV 2".

Ai.MA SOPER
Qatgaaai ii.lt. Va It. i\ 1». No. %
>«aara mt tUaera to

L 1*. 9. !». I». 9. 1». 19. 9. 1«. H».
2 1». 9. I». I», 9. Is. 22. IV
ft, I«. I. IS. 3. 19.
4. 13. 13. 1«. II. £. 23.
3. 2S. 21. II. 15. I*.
. 1(. 3. I. 3. 1.

DORRLi« OniHIN
2213 « .. rr.ugtun Street. City

What art let paints with crayon or
brush ?
What is old to the touch, but a

blanket warm?
V. ha I arrow.« husk end hair, bat is

est'n hare?
What ix « eliow In the geld and yel-

iow at t9M T «¦.«. k>gi\ Ir.a dinner?
Wkit *.x» a .-hell, bat aerer saw

th sea ALMA S-H'ER
.Gainesville. Va.

%awwee tm tilFie* r*aaarte.
t Ktaai 4V, 24. a. |. 12.
2 Msrsraret.13. I. I». .. 1 ». 1. 2»
3. Kren<ea-«. Ii. I. 11. 1«. a. 1».
4. rMltar.*. 1. .. 2«,'a.
.. Meier, V i. li. i. 11.
«. Eyre- 12. IS. 1». 1.
7 failotl.S. 12. 13 9. 1*. 2a
« HatT- 1». ». 2»
9 Virginia- -22. 9. M. 7. ». II. 9. 1
99. IsTgafj t± ft. U M

MARY WTTHRoW Bl. \K Kl.T.
ta* K Cary *tre*4 CH>.

1 Richard -1». 9. %. «. I. IS. a.

2 Fdward '. 4. 22. I. I a. I
9 Threnas--« I«. |2 I. 19
4. r.d«Tar -3 4 7. 1. H
a. Arthur i. Ii. 2g. 9, 21. I*
. Jama- ia. 13. i. 1«.
7 J«se«a. IS. t. 1«. 3. It.
«. Rnr.rt IS. I*. 2. i. li. 29

. Rearer.Ii. IS. T. 1. IS.
i* trsiter :2 1. 11 SS. »ja

AtalCS SUwMAN
IMS Han over Areas*. City
asawer t.

Stark
r-Msmha*
Hs>

I.Ol 19E R- Mill.T.

(fCRTRl DE EBEL.

noKRi« swrris.


